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Chapter 1161: The vengeful spirit in the blood-red mist (4) 

After some time, Leng ruoxue stepped in. With a flash of white light, she disappeared. 

When the others saw this, they did not want to fall behind and also stepped in. With the continuous 

flash of white light, everyone disappeared in a moment … 

When Leng ruoxue and the rest appeared on the other side of the teleportation array, they could not 

help but widen their eyes in disbelief. Compared to the beautiful scenery just now, this place was clearly 

a ruin! Not only that, the place was filled with a thick blood-red mist, and the air reeked of blood. 

“Godfather, can you tell where we are?” Leng ruoxue asked cautiously. 

“Xue ‘er, I don’t have any impression of this place at all. However, this place looks like a battlefield no 

matter how I look at it. I’m sure many creatures have died here in the past. Otherwise, there wouldn’t 

be such a strong blood Qi here.” After observing for a while, master ning cautiously said. Standing here, 

his mind was a little restless, which showed how heavy the murderous Qi was. However, what made him 

curious was that Xue ‘er and the others didn’t seem to have any abnormalities, which was really 

incredible. 

“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded her head, deep in thought. 

“Xue ‘er, don’t you feel restless?” Master ning couldn’t help but ask. 

“No, I just feel a little uncomfortable.” Leng ruoxue said honestly. 

“You guys don’t have any either?” Master ning asked Feng Da and the others with wide eyes. 

“No, I just feel that my breathing is a little rough. The air here isn’t good. ” Feng Da made an important 

conclusion that resonated with everyone. 

“Uh! You’re all freaks! All of you are abnormal!” The Grand Elder was speechless. Even the deity 

emperors and Hierarch experts felt their hearts trembling, but these little brats only had breathing 

difficulties. Wu … This was too unfair. How could this be? 

“…” Feng Da and the others were speechless. They just didn’t feel restless, and that was abnormal? In 

their opinion, they didn’t sense it because they were too weak. 

“First elder, Godfather, let’s discuss how to leave this place!” Leng ruoxue ignored the grudges of first 

elder and the others as she reminded them. 

...... 

“Little girl, are you sure you still want to go further in?” The great elder asked. 

“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded her head with certainty. This was because this was their only hope of finding 

the Demon Prince and Ling. It was not easy for her to be brought here by the huge wave, so how could 

she be willing to return empty-handed? 



“Then this old man will risk my life to accompany you, little girl. However, the situation here is unclear, 

so you must not act rashly.” First elder warned. 

“Yes, we will.” Leng ruoxue promised. 

“Xue ‘er, follow behind me. I’ll lead the way for you.” Master ning said. 

“Thank you, Godfather. We’re not that weak. We’ll take care of ourselves.” Leng ruoxue chuckled 

helplessly. The two old men were treating them like children. 

“That’s good. Let’s go!” Master ning and the great elder looked at each other and walked in front of the 

group. Master ning’s subordinates and Mo Yan were arranged to walk at the back, while Leng ruoxue 

and the others walked in the middle, receiving their protection. 

After walking for a while in the blood-colored fog, Leng ruoxue and the rest suddenly realized that there 

were countless light spots floating towards them. When the light spots got closer, they realized that 

they weren’t light spots at all. Instead, they were humans and beasts. However, these humans and 

beasts were all transparent and their eyes were still shining with a green light. 

“Xue ‘er, they are all vengeful spirits. Be careful not to be possessed by them.” Master ning had a 

headache when he saw the vengeful spirits surrounding them. There were at least a thousand vengeful 

spirits, which was several times more than their number. Moreover, vengeful spirits were very difficult 

to deal with, and it was even more difficult to kill them. 

Seeing these vengeful spirits, master ning didn’t know what to say. However, he didn’t expect that there 

would be so many vengeful spirits here. No wonder the fog here was blood-red. 

Vengeful spirits were extremely annoying creatures and were difficult to eliminate. Vengeful spirits were 

mainly formed by the vengeful aura of humans or beasts after they died. Vengeful spirits were neither 

humans nor ghosts and were not tolerated in all realms. However, they were allowed to exist by the 

rules of heaven and earth. Therefore, anyone who encountered vengeful spirits would have a headache. 

However, they did not expect to encounter so many of them at once! 

It was difficult to exterminate even one vengeful spirit, let alone so many of them. Wasn’t he trying to 

tire them to death! Master ning couldn’t help but complain in his heart. 

“Little girl, old man ning and I will hold them off for a while. You take these little guys and quickly return 

the way you came.” The first elder chimed in. In his opinion, letting Leng ruoxue and the others deal 

with these vengeful spirits was no different from sending them delicious food. Hence, he could not let 

the little girl and the others take the risk. 

“Great elder, there’s a saying that goes,” we should share good fortune and misfortune together. “At 

this moment, how can we abandon you and live alone?” Leng ruoxue shook her head in disagreement. 

Chapter 1162: The immortal-slaying man (1) 

“That’s right! We’re not leaving!” Feng Da and the others quickly nodded. 

“Little girl, these vengeful spirits aren’t easy to deal with. You’re too weak, so you won’t be of much help 

even if you stay here. If you’re possessed by these vengeful spirits, the consequences will be 



unimaginable.” The great elder advised earnestly. Although he was pleased with the words of the little 

girl and the others, he could not let them stay here out of his love for them. 

“Great elder, Godfather, there are so many vengeful spirits here. Let’s not talk about whether we can 

escape or not. Even if we can, you can’t possibly deal with all of them!” If there were only a few vengeful 

spirits, they could leave if they were told to. However, there were at least a thousand vengeful spirits 

here. If they really left, Godfather and great elder would have a hard time dealing with them no matter 

how high their cultivation was. 

“This …” Leng ruoxue’s words left first elder and master ning speechless. They knew very well that this 

little girl was right. There were too many vengeful spirits here, and they were not able to deal with 

them. They had chased Leng ruoxue and the others away only because they wanted to help them block 

the attack and give them a chance to escape. After all, they were still young. 

“Godfather, great elder, we appreciate your good intentions, but we can’t leave.” Leng ruoxue was 

touched. Even though she had not known these people for a long time, the fact that they had done so 

much for her and her group meant that she had already completely acknowledged them. 

“Xue ‘er, you won’t be of much help here.” Master ning said a little anxiously. Seeing those vengeful 

spirits getting closer and closer, and staring at them like a tiger watching its prey, he was very anxious! 

“Godfather, how can you look down on us?” Leng ruoxue pretended to be displeased as she pouted her 

pink lips. Actually, after seeing these vengeful spirits, she had already asked Qing Jue to find a way to 

deal with them. 

“Uh! You guys are still young!” Master ning said helplessly. This wasn’t the time to discuss this! 

“Sister, I found it.” At this moment, Qing Jue’s voice rang out in Leng ruoxue’s mind. 

“Is there any way?” Leng ruoxue asked in surprise. 

“Sister, there’s only one way to eliminate the vengeful spirit in this world, and that’s to purify it. To put it 

bluntly, it’s to burn it. However, the flame that can kill the vengeful spirit is not an ordinary flame. There 

are only two kinds of flames in the world that can kill the vengeful spirit. One is the divine fire of the 

underworld, and the other is the divine fire of chaos. Both of these divine fires were born from the 

heaven and earth, and can be called the Kings of fire. Their ranks are even higher than the fire spirit.” 

Qing Jue explained. 

“Qing Jue, does this mean that we won’t be able to deal with these vengeful spirits?” This was the first 

time she had heard of the flame that Qing Jue had mentioned. She had no idea where to find it. 

Furthermore, she did not have the time to look for it now. 

“Sister, don’t count on the netherworld divine fire. It’s impossible for the divine realm to have it. I can 

find it. ” Qing Jue smiled mysteriously and kept her in suspense. 

...... 

“Where are we going to find it?” Leng ruoxue asked hurriedly. 

“Sister, when you reach the ninth level of the ‘heaven defying art’, your Natal flame will evolve into a 

Chaos Divine flame.” Qing Jue said honestly. 



“Stupid Qing Jue, what do we do now?” Leng ruoxue said helplessly. She was asking about now! 

However, she was surprised that her flame could evolve into a Chaos Divine flame. 

“Sister, although your flame hasn’t reached the level of chaotic divine flame yet, these vengeful spirits 

aren’t very strong. It’s more than enough to deal with them.” Qing Jue said. 

“Are you sure?” Leng ruoxue asked worriedly. Unless she had no other choice, she was not willing to 

enter the bracelet at the first sign of danger. 

“Yes.” Qing Jue nodded. 

“Sister, as the King of Fire, I can tell you with absolute certainty that your Natal flames can deal with 

these vengeful spirits.” Suddenly, the fire Spirit’s voice rang in Leng ruoxue’s mind. 

“Little fire spirit, you’re awake?” Leng ruoxue said happily. When they left the floating cloud City, the 

little fire spirit had temporarily gone into closed-door cultivation. It had just broken through and needed 

to go into closed-door cultivation to digest what it had obtained from the breakthrough. At the same 

time, it needed to sort out its inherited memories. However, she didn’t expect the little fire spirit to 

wake up so quickly. 

“Yes, sister. Vengeful spirits are most afraid of fire. However, ordinary flames can’t deal with them. Even 

I have some difficulty dealing with high-level vengeful spirits. However, these vengeful spirits aren’t very 

strong. Your Natal flames will definitely have no problem dealing with them.” The fire spirit said in an 

extremely serious manner. 

After coming out of seclusion this time, he was keenly aware that his sister’s flames had become 

stronger, and there was a faint trace of pressure in the flames, causing him, the King of Fire, to feel 

pressured. 

However, after pondering for a while, he saw that his sister’s Natal flame was different from the rest. 

That was because the flame was the chaos Divine flame that had not advanced completely. He could not 

help but feel surprised! 

One must know that the chaos Divine flame was of a much higher level than his. What was even more 

unbelievable was that the chaos Divine flame was actually his sister’s Natal divine flame. This was simply 

too outrageous and he could not understand it no matter how hard he tried. 

“Thank you, little fire spirit.” With green vessel and the little fire Spirit’s words, Leng ruoxue felt much 

more at ease. Since her flames were able to deal with these vengeful spirits, there was nothing to be 

afraid of. 

“Godfather, great elder, I have a way to deal with these vengeful spirits.” Leng ruoxue cut off the 

connection with green vessel and the little fire spirit, then turned around and said to them. 

“Little girl, you really have a way?” The first elder asked in surprise. 

“Xue ‘er, you don’t have to comfort us! Vengeful spirits have been difficult to deal with since ancient 

times. ” Master ning also reminded him. He didn’t want his precious goddaughter to die Here! 

“Godfather, great elder, I won’t show off. You have to believe me!” Leng ruoxue was helpless. Did she 

look that untrustworthy? 



“Miss, we believe you.” The moment Leng ruoxue’s words fell, Feng Da and the rest immediately 

supported her. 

“Uh!” Master ning and the great elder didn’t know what to say, and they couldn’t help but think in their 

hearts. These people’s trust in Xue ‘er had reached an unparalleled height, and they were far behind! 

Chapter 1163: The immortal-slaying man (2) 

In order to prove that her words were true, Leng ruoxue no longer tried to convince them. Instead, she 

used her actions to prove it. 

There was a small flame dancing on her fair fingertips. The flame was not even as big as a baby’s little 

finger, but the temperature was frighteningly high. Feng Da and the others saw this and immediately 

distanced themselves from her to avoid being roasted by the flame. 

“Uh! The temperature of this flame is so high!” Master ning and the great elder wiped the sweat off 

their foreheads and kept a distance from Leng ruoxue. 

“Little girl, is this your life flame?” The first elder asked in surprise. This was the first time he had seen 

Leng ruoxue’s flames. He did not expect this little girl to have such a hidden hand! He couldn’t help but 

think to himself. However, what he didn’t know was that Leng ruoxue had more than one trick up her 

sleeve! 

“Well, I need fire to destroy these vengeful spirits. My fire should be able to deal with them, right?” 

Leng ruoxue asked with a smile. 

“Uh! No problem,” The Grand Elder said hurriedly. If the flames with such high temperatures were still 

unable to deal with the vengeful spirit, then their flames could commit suicide by banging their heads 

against the wall. 

“Then we can stay, right?” Leng ruoxue asked again. 

“Yes.” Master ning nodded as well. Seeing Leng ruoxue’s flames, he thought that perhaps Xue ‘er was 

the most suitable person to deal with these vengeful spirits. It seemed that he was really old. He was 

actually feeling emotional. 

“Great elder, Godfather, you two work with me to gather all these vengeful spirits together. I’ll set fire 

to destroy them.” Leng ruoxue said after some thought. 

“Alright, you guys stay here to protect Feng Da and the others. Leave these vengeful spirits to us.” 

Master ning replied, and then ordered his subordinates. 

“Unless you have a flame like the little girl ‘s, you must listen to our arrangements.” Afraid that Feng Da 

and the others would refuse, first elder quickly added. 

“Uh! We’ll stay here obediently. ” Feng Da quickly expressed his position on behalf of the others, but he 

couldn’t help but feel disgusted in his heart. They were overconfident and liked to show off! 

“That’s good. Little girl, let’s begin!” The first elder looked at Leng ruoxue and said. Then, he was the 

first to charge at the vengeful spirit … 



...... 

Seeing that the first elder had taken the lead, master ning also rushed out, not to be outdone, and Mo 

Yan followed closely behind. 

When Leng ruoxue saw the vengeful spirits being gathered by the three elders, she quickly executed the 

‘Fire Dragon Dance’ and infused her Natal divine flame into it. In an instant, everyone saw a blazing fire 

Dragon flying towards the vengeful spirits … 

Following Leng ruoxue’s rank-advancement, the might of the fire Dragon’s dance had also increased. 

The ‘Fire Dragon’s dance’ that was infused with her Natal flames seemed to have been infused with a 

soul. It became more vivid and human-like. 

The fire Dragon danced in the sky above the vengeful spirits, then slowly descended, wrapping countless 

vengeful spirits in its own flames. Suddenly, a series of painful wails came from the flames … 

After a short while, the vengeful spirits that were surrounded by the fire dragons disappeared from this 

world … 

Seeing this, the first elder, master ning, and Mo Yan were even more motivated. More vengeful spirits 

were driven together by them, and the fire Dragon waiting quietly at the side was responsible for 

purifying them. The cooperation between the two sides was seamless. 

After a long time. 

The vengeful spirits around them had finally been purified. However, before they could celebrate, an 

angry roar entered their ears. 

“Who killed my children? I want you to pay with your lives!” The roar came from far away, and there 

was a pressure in the voice, causing Feng Da and the others to feel a little breathless. 

“A vengeful spirit that can talk, this …” The great elder’s expression changed. He only managed to finish 

half of his sentence before his heart sank and he could not continue. 

“King of vengeful spirits.” Master ning’s face was also very ugly. He had never dreamed that he would 

encounter a King of vengeful spirits here. Generally speaking, vengeful spirits were not of a high level, 

and most of them did not have spiritual wisdom, only acting on instinct. Even so, vengeful spirits were 

not easy to destroy. Unless everyone had a life flame like Xue ‘er, otherwise, if they could not escape, 

they could only wait to become the food of vengeful spirits. 

However, this King of vengeful spirits was completely different. They had spiritual intelligence, and their 

intelligence was not lower than that of humans. They were also very strong. If one wanted to destroy 

them, flames alone were not enough. 

Just as master ning was feeling depressed, the king of vengeful spirits had already arrived in front of 

them. It was in the form of a beast, with a huge body and an extremely ugly appearance. It had the 

characteristics of countless beasts. Not only was its head full of horns, but there were also many pairs of 

eyes on its head. Dark green mucus dripped from its body and it emitted an unpleasant smell. Leng 

ruoxue and the others almost vomited when they saw it. 



“What the hell is this? it looks so disgusting!” Feng Da and the others covered their noses and mouths, 

and couldn’t help but complain. 

“You guys are the disgusting ones! I’m the great King of vengeful spirits, and you dare to insult me and 

kill All My Children? Hmph! I won’t let you off. You’re dead today, haha! It’s been a long time since I’ve 

tasted such a delicious soul. ” The king of vengeful spirits laughed heartily, drooling non-stop from its 

mouth. 

“Xue ‘er, this is going to be troublesome. This is actually a King of vengeful spirits with the strength of a 

deity Emperor. I wonder if your flames can deal with it. In a while, this old thing and I will keep it busy 

while you find an opportunity to purify it with flames. Otherwise, if he doesn’t die, we’ll be the ones to 

die.” Master ning whispered to Leng ruoxue with a serious face. 

“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded her head, her beautiful eyes staring at the vengeful spirit King with vigilance. 

“Stinky old man, I don’t want to die with you, so don’t drag me down!” Master ning reminded the great 

elder with a wicked smile. 

“You old thing, I don’t want to die with you either. Don’t be lazy!” The great elder replied, unwilling to 

be outdone. Their eyes met in mid-air, and countless sparks flew. 

With that, the two of them prepared to charge forward together. However, they were stopped by Leng 

ruoxue. 

“Godfather, great elder, please wait a moment. I have some questions for him.” Leng ruoxue said softly. 

“Uh! I don’t think it will tell you the truth. ” Master ning said with certainty. The vengeful spirit King had 

intelligence and was born from vengeful energy. It was more cunning than humans, so how could it 

answer Leng ruoxue’s question honestly? 

Chapter 1164: The immortal-slaying man (3) 

“It’s okay, I’m just asking. ” Leng ruoxue said softly. After she finished speaking, she turned her gaze 

towards the vengeful spirit King, who had also treated them as prey and was staring at them intently. 

“Vengeful spirit King, How long have you been here?” Leng ruoxue asked with a smile. 

“Why should I tell you?” The king of vengeful spirits asked instead of answering. 

“There’s no reason. I’m just curious. However, I don’t think you remember. After all, you’re just a 

vengeful spirit! It didn’t know how to count, so it couldn’t be considered a real soul! How would I 

remember all this!” Leng ruoxue said with a look of understanding and a hint of disdain. 

“Who said I don’t know how to count? Who said I don’t remember? this King has been here for almost a 

million years! Hmph! Human, you’re underestimating this King. ” The king of vengeful spirits roared in 

anger. 

“That long? Then why are you still so weak?” Leng ruoxue was confused. 

“How is my strength low? Hmph! This King doesn’t need to waste any effort to deal with you!” The king 

of vengeful spirits was infuriated. It glared at Leng ruoxue and roared. 



“Low in every aspect. Not only is your strength low, but you’re also ugly. You’ve cultivated for a million 

years, but you’ve never made a breakthrough? Why didn’t you make yourself look better?” Leng ruoxue 

was confused. 

“Damn human, what do you know? I’m the most handsome one among the vengeful spirits, you’re the 

ugly one! Not only is he ugly, but he also has no taste and is not aesthetically pleasing!” The king of 

vengeful spirits retorted unceremoniously, cursing in its heart. Hmph! An ugly monster actually dared to 

look down on it, it was really unreasonable. 

“King of vengeful spirits, who told you about vengeful spirits? you may be handsome among vengeful 

spirits, but you don’t fit the aesthetic standards of us humans! In the eyes of us humans, you’re ugly. So, 

you’d better accept this reality! Good girl! Change into a better-looking one so that we won’t have 

nightmares at night. ” Leng ruoxue chuckled in a calm manner. However, it was impossible for her not to 

feel depressed after being called ugly, blind, and unscrupulous by a vengeful spirit. 

As the first elder, master ning, and the others listened to Leng ruoxue and the king of vengeful spirits 

‘verbal battle, they could not help but feel speechless. They thought to themselves,’ this little girl is 

really too strong. She can even chat with vengeful spirits and even start bickering!’ 

However, in comparison, Feng Da and the others were very calm. In their hearts, what was the point of 

their miss chatting with the king of vengeful spirits? If it wasn’t for the fact that this King of vengeful 

spirits was so ugly and disgusting, they might have even encouraged the young lady to form a contract 

with it! 

“Human, you’re dead.” The king of vengeful spirits gritted its teeth after hearing Leng ruoxue’s words. 

“What’s wrong? He flew into a rage out of humiliation! Vengeful spirit King, you still need to train! How 

can you get angry so easily!” Leng ruoxue laughed evilly. 

“You ...” The king of vengeful spirits was so angry that it couldn’t speak. Its huge body trembled in anger, 

and the mucus on its body dripped to the ground, burning black holes in the ground in the blink of an 

eye. 
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“Vengeful spirit King, you’re too restless.” Seeing the vengeful spirit King’s anger, Leng ruoxue ridiculed 

it. 

“By the way, have you seen any other humans before us?” Seeing that the king of vengeful spirits was so 

angry that it ignored her, Leng ruoxue changed the topic and asked another question. This question was 

actually what she really wanted to ask. 

“So what if I’ve seen him?” The king of vengeful spirits did not doubt that he had his own way. 

“What kind of person?” Leng ruoxue probed. There wasn’t a single trace of abnormality on her beautiful 

face. Actually, she was extremely nervous, but she couldn’t let the vengeful spirit King notice anything 

amiss. 

“It was a man.” The king of vengeful spirits said in an unpleasant tone. 

“Only one man?” Leng ruoxue continued asking. 



“I only saw a man. Wait! Why do I have to answer you?” The king of vengeful spirits had only said one 

sentence before it reacted and was no longer willing to cooperate with Leng ruoxue. 

“You have to do your best as a host! This is your territory, and we’re your guests. So, out of courtesy, 

you have to answer my question honestly. ” Leng ruoxue replied matter-of-factly. Her words stunned 

the vengeful spirit King. It had never heard of such a statement before! 

“You are my food. I will not answer any more questions from you.” The king of vengeful spirits glared at 

Leng ruoxue. 

“Vengeful spirit King, you can’t be so ungentlemanly, you know? Tell me, where is that man now?” Leng 

ruoxue pretended to reprimand him as she asked. 

“Dead! I ate that man!” The king of vengeful spirits said with a fierce look in its eyes. 

“You ate it?” Leng ruoxue squinted her beautiful eyes. Even though she did not believe the vengeful 

spirit King’s words, the anger in her heart still burned uncontrollably after hearing its words! 

. 

“Of course, all the people and beasts that come to my territory are my food. If I don’t eat them, do you 

think I’ll keep them?” The king of vengeful spirits asked. 

“That makes sense. Since that’s the case, you can die too!” Leng ruoxue said coldly. She then directed 

her Fire Dragon and flew towards the vengeful spirit King ... 

Seeing this, first elder, master ning, and Mo Yan also quickly attacked ... 

At the same time, in another secret place, two extremely handsome men were staring at the light screen 

in front of them, observing every move inside. 

Of the two men, one was as handsome and elegant as a banished immortal, while the other was as 

terrifying as a demon. Although the two men had slightly different styles, they were both at the level of 

a troublemaker that could make women go crazy. However, The Banished Immortal man’s handsome 

face always had a faint smile, while the other man’s face was as cold as ice. 

The immortal-slaying man sat down on a stone chair not far away from them and poured himself a cup 

of tea. Then, he called out to another man,””Come over and have some tea! You’ve been looking at it 

for a long time. ” 

“What exactly do you want to do?” The cold man asked with a straight face. The anger in his heart was 

uncontrollable. He scurried upwards. At this moment, he really wanted to strangle this seemingly 

relaxed man in front of him. 

“What do you think?” The immortal execution man laughed as he ignored the cold intent that was being 

emitted from the other party’s body. 

“You’re courting death. ” The frosty-looking man said coldly. 

Chapter 1165: The immortal-slaying man (4) 



“How can you accuse me? I’m doing this for their own good!” The immortal execution man’s face was 

filled with grievance as tears continuously flickered in his beautiful eyes. 

“Don’t pretend to be pitiful in front of me, unless you want to die!” The cold man said with a face full of 

disgust. He was so disgusted that all the hair on his body stood up. 

“Don’t you like to act pitiful like this? If you can, why can’t I?” The immortal execution man felt very 

wronged. Sob ... This was clearly a difference in treatment! How could he treat him like this! 

“You dare to compete with me?” The icy-cold man narrowed his eyes as he spoke in an unfriendly 

manner. 

“How would I dare! But you can’t bully me, or I’ll tell on you!” The immortal execution man warned 

shamelessly. The man opposite him was so angry that he gritted his teeth. 

“You’re getting more and more daring, even threatening me. ” The cold man sighed and said helplessly. 

However, the immortal execution man knew that this was a sign that the man in front of him was going 

to get angry. Therefore, he did not dare to play with fire. Otherwise, he would be the one in trouble. 

“Don’t scare me! I’m very timid, so I don’t dare to threaten you. ” The immortal execution man said 

fearfully. 

“Hmph! I’ll remember this. ” The cold-looking man squinted his eyes and said coldly. Then, he turned his 

eyes back to the screen. 

It’s obvious that you can’t beat me now! The immortal-slaying man couldn’t help but Mutter to himself. 

However, he couldn’t unleash his full strength on the divine continent, so it was hard to say who would 

win between him and the man in front of him. Moreover, this man ... 

“Vengeful spirit King! Why is there such a thing here?” Seeing the disgusting creature that suddenly 

appeared on the screen, the cold man’s eyes narrowed and his tone suddenly became cold. At this time, 

he could no longer control the anger in his heart. He grabbed the immortal execution man who was 

leisurely drinking tea in his hand and questioned him fiercely. 

“Uh! Calm down, there’s already one here!” The immortal-slaying man said honestly. Then, he added in 

his heart,’there’s more than one!’ However, he didn’t dare to say this now. The king of vengeful spirits 

wanted to eat him. If he really told the truth, it was hard to say whether he could live to see the sun 

tomorrow! For the sake of his life, he had better remain silent! 

“Then why didn’t I meet him? Speak! Is this your doing?” The man, who was emitting a cold aura, 

questioned with a dark and handsome face. 

“I’m innocent! You can’t possibly think that I can control those vengeful spirits, right? If I had that ability, 

I would have left this place long ago. ” The immortal execution man defended himself with an aggrieved 

expression. 

“Don’t tell me that you don’t have any friendship with those vengeful spirits. ” The cold man said in 

disbelief. 



“Even if we are friends, I can’t control them! We’re neighbors who don’t mind each other’s business, 

that’s all. ” The immortal execution man spoke the truth. He had paid a price for being able to live in 

peace with those vengeful spirits. 
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“What do we do now?” The cold man asked with a cold face. 

“Wait! Wait for them to destroy the vengeful spirit King. ” The immortal execution man said. 

“Aren’t you talking nonsense?” The cold man said in an unpleasant tone. 

“Do you have a good idea?” The immortal execution man blinked his bright eyes and asked with a faint 

smile. 

“If I had a way, would I need to ask you?” The cold man roared in anger. 

“I have no choice. I think we should trust them. Besides, even if we want to help, we have to be able to 

get out of here first!” The immortal execution man reminded. This place wasn’t a place where one could 

come and go as they pleased. Unfortunately, he didn’t know about it at that time. Otherwise, he 

wouldn’t have come here. 

After hearing the immortal-slaying man’s words, the cold-looking man didn’t say anything else. Instead, 

he started to sulk. 

“Actually, you don’t have to worry too much. They’ll be fine.” The immortal-slaying man said in an 

understanding manner. That little girl had many life-saving methods in her hands! Otherwise, how could 

he be so relaxed! Unfortunately, a certain someone’s concern made him confused. However, he didn’t 

dare to say this out loud. Otherwise, the petty man would definitely make things difficult for him after 

this! 

“Keep a close eye on this place. If they lose a single hair, I’ll hold you responsible!” The cold man 

warned, then turned around and left. 

When the beautiful man heard the other party’s words, he could only guard the light curtain without 

complaint, not daring to relax for a moment. Otherwise, he had no doubt that if something happened to 

these little guys, that savage man would definitely cut him into eight pieces and throw him to some cold 

place to let him die. Just thinking about it was terrifying, Wu ... 

Chapter 1166: The little fellow from the ning family (1) 

After the cold man left, he walked to the side of a road that led to the outside world. He stopped and 

looked at the road that seemed a little unsightly because this was a road that only allowed entry and not 

exit. Thinking of this, he could not help but feel anger in his heart! 

Black divine power slowly gathered in his palm. As more and more divine power gathered in his hand, he 

threw the ball of divine power toward the intersection ... 

A ‘bang’ was heard. The sound of a collision rang out and the place they were at shook violently. The 

immortal-slaying man who had heard the sound also ran over from the light barrier and said with a pale 

face,”Are you crazy? Quickly stop!” 



“I want to go out.” The cold man’s face was filled with anger. 

“But you can’t force it! That formation can’t be destroyed at all. ” The immortal execution man said 

speechlessly. There was a formation at the entrance of the road. They could only get out after the 

formation was broken. However, the two of them didn’t seem to be proficient in formations, so they 

could only be trapped here. 

“How would you know if you don’t try?” The cold man said, unwilling to give up. 

“I’ve tried. If it could be destroyed, I would have left long ago. ” The immortal-slaying man said honestly, 

implying that he should not waste his energy. 

“At least, with your current strength, you can ‘t.” The immortal execution man added. 

The cold man stared at the path for a long time. In the end, he could only helplessly return to the light 

screen. 

At the same time, Leng ruoxue and the rest were already engaged in battle with the king of vengeful 

spirits. Master ning, first elder, and Mo Yan were in charge of distracting the king of vengeful spirits, 

while Leng ruoxue was in charge of purifying it with her Natal divine flame. 

The four of them worked together, and soon, the king of vengeful spirits was left with only a bunch of 

vengeful spirits. 

“Don’t ... Don’t kill me! Let me go! “Waah ...” The king of vengeful spirits pleaded as black tears the size 

of a fist flowed out from the many eyes on its head. It looked extremely pitiful right now, but Leng 

ruoxue and the rest would not pity a vengeful spirit. 

“Let you go? Stop dreaming, just like how you won’t let us go when we’re in your hands, and we 

naturally won’t let you go. ” Leng ruoxue laughed lightly. The flame on her fingertips flickered 

continuously, giving the king of vengeful spirits a huge amount of pressure. 

“Then what do I have to do for you to let me go?” The king of vengeful spirits asked. Although it was a 

vengeful spirit, it had the intelligence of a human. It knew very well that among these people, the only 

one who could hurt it was this human woman in front of it. Therefore, it naturally placed its hopes on 

her and negotiated with her. 

“I won’t let a single vengeful spirit go.” Leng ruoxue said emotionlessly. Then, she took the baby out of 

the bracelet. 
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“Sister!” The baby rubbed against Leng ruoxue’s chest like a spoiled child. 

“Baby, read its soul.” Leng ruoxue transmitted her voice and instructed. Previously, she had tried to use 

her mind-reading technique on the king of vengeful spirits, but she realized that it did not work. 

Furthermore, Baobao’s current strength was not comparable to this vengeful spirit, so it would be 

difficult to search its soul. That was why she had summoned Baobao when she had beaten the king to 

the point where it was only left with a vengeful spirit. 



“Yes.” Baby Su nodded. Her large, bright eyes scanned the vengeful spirit King’s almost transparent body 

like a Searchlight. Not long after, she came to a conclusion and gave Leng ruoxue a look. Leng ruoxue 

understood and threw the flames in her hands onto the vengeful spirit King ... 

“Ah!” With a painful howl, the vengeful spirit King disappeared from the world forever. As soon as it 

disappeared, the blood-red mist around them faded a lot, revealing the tip of the iceberg. They also saw 

a teleportation array not far away ... 

“Baby, how is it?” After dealing with the king of vengeful spirits, Leng ruoxue was not in a hurry to leave. 

Instead, she asked about the results of Baby SU’s investigation. 

“Big sister, the demon and Ling have indeed been here, but they have already left through the 

teleportation formation. The vengeful spirit King is also very timid. When the demon and Ling came, he 

was so scared that he didn’t dare to show his face.” Baobao covered her mouth and laughed secretly as 

she transmitted her voice. 

“Then why did it dare to show its face when we came? Do we look like we’re easy to bully?” Leng ruoxue 

asked in confusion. 

. 

“Sister, I know from the memory of the king of vengeful spirits that the evildoer has killed many of its 

subordinates, but not all of them. We have caused it to become a general without an Army, so it can’t 

hide even if it wants to.” Baobao explained. 

“Moreover, sister, there’s more than one vengeful spirit King here. If it doesn’t dare to avenge its 

subordinates, I’m afraid it’ll be laughed at by the other vengeful spirit Kings.” Baobao added. 

“And there’s more than one?” Leng ruoxue was depressed. One vengeful spirit King was already hard to 

deal with. If there were more, wouldn’t they be exhausted to death? 

“Yes, although it’s not over a hundred, it’s almost there.” Baobao said. 

What should he do then? Leng ruoxue was in a difficult position. Although she really wanted to use the 

teleportation array to find the demon, she was afraid that Feng Da and the rest would be hurt. She was 

also hesitating whether she should send Feng Da and the rest into the bracelet ... 

“Xue ‘er, what’s wrong?” Master ning could not help but ask when he saw Leng ruoxue’s conflicted 

expression. 

“Godfather, although the vengeful spirit king is dead, there should be more here. So, I’m thinking if we 

should continue moving forward.” Leng ruoxue spoke the truth. Even though she had acknowledged the 

position of the Grand Elder and master ning in her heart, it did not mean that she would let them know 

of the universal bangle’s existence now. After all, they were not alone, and the bangle was of great 

importance. Therefore, before she had absolute power, it was not appropriate for her to let the people 

of the firmament know of its existence. 

“What? More than one? How did this happen?” Master ning’s expression changed when he heard Leng 

ruoxue’s words. If it wasn’t for Xue ‘er, it wouldn’t have been easy for them to deal with the vengeful 



spirit King. However, they could deal with one vengeful spirit King, but if there were too many of them, 

they would probably be helpless. I’m dead tired! 

“This should be the place where vengeful spirits are sealed. They’ve stayed here for at least millions of 

years, so naturally, there are many vengeful spirit Kings. What we have to decide now is whether we 

should continue moving forward. There may be a lot of danger waiting for us ahead.” Leng ruoxue said 

honestly. 

Chapter 1167: The little fellow of the ning family (2) 

“Miss, is guild leader ye in front?” Feng Da asked the most crucial question. He was very clear about the 

young miss’s ability, so he didn’t doubt the truth of Leng ruoxue’s words. 

“Yes,” Leng ruoxue nodded her head. This was also what she was struggling with. 

“Then let’s continue forward! Isn’t it just the king of vengeful spirits! With young miss here, there’s 

nothing to be afraid of. ” Feng Da said disapprovingly. 

His words made Leng ruoxue break out in cold sweat. Wasn’t Feng Da and the others a Little Blind in 

their trust in Him? 

“Miss, what is the king of vengeful spirits? We have so many people, and commander ye is alone. If 

there are many vengeful spirit Kings, won’t he be in more danger than us?” Lin Yuan analyzed. 

“Yup! Lin Yuan’s words are not without reason. ” Leng Qingtian chimed in. 

Seeing that her grandfather and the rest were all in favor of continuing forward, Leng ruoxue could not 

help but turn her gaze towards master ning and the rest. 

“Little girl, don’t look at me like that. I’m here to accompany you. If you want to go, then go!” First elder 

quickly declared. 

“Yup! Let’s go! Isn’t it just the king of vengeful spirits! Let’s deal with them one by one. I don’t believe 

we can’t kill them. ” Master ning also said heroically. With the experience of killing the king of vengeful 

spirits, he was not so disgusted and disgusted with the killing of the king of vengeful spirits. 

“Miss, if there are more vengeful spirit Kings, you can let us have a practice!” Feng Da requested before 

he stepped into the teleportation formation. 

“Alright, this is a rare experience after all. If I don’t let you participate, you’ll regret it to death.” Leng 

ruoxue chuckled. Her group of subordinates were all battle maniacs. They must have been itching for a 

fight after watching their battle with the vengeful spirit King. 

“Hehe! That’s great. ” Everyone chatted and laughed with ease as they stepped into the teleportation 

formation. 

Following the flash of a dazzling white light, Leng ruoxue and the others were transported to a nameless 

place. The difference between this place and the blood-red mist was that this place was black. 



“Miss, it’s so dark here!” Looking at the gloomy and dark sky, Feng Da said gloomily. The atmosphere 

here was too depressing, and he didn’t like it. Moreover, the smell of vengeful spirits here seemed to be 

even stronger than the blood-red Land. 

“Everyone be careful, the baleful yin force here is very heavy.” Master ning reminded him, and couldn’t 

help but curse in his heart. Damn, what the hell is this place! How could there be such a heavy aura of 

death? compared to the place just now, this place was even worse. 
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As soon as master ning’s voice fell, pairs of green eyes appeared around them, accompanied by harsh 

laughter. A terrible atmosphere suddenly shrouded everyone’s heart. 

“What a disgusting sound.” Lu Tao covered her ears and complained. 

Leng ruoxue summoned a flame to light up the place, revealing the owner of the eyes. They were still 

vengeful spirits, but their strength should be much higher than the ones in the blood-red Land. 

These vengeful spirits were just fellows who had just gained sentience. Although their intelligence was 

not high, when the flame on Leng ruoxue’s fingertip lit up, they instinctively felt a trace of fear. They 

curled up their bodies and showed signs of running. 

However, how could Leng ruoxue let them have their way? Hmph! How could he not pay the price for 

daring to appear and scare them? 

At the same time, the dancing flames on Leng ruoxue’s fingertips had already flown towards the 

vengeful spirits ... 

The vengeful spirits were so frightened that they fled in all directions. However, they were still no match 

for the speed of the flames. In the blink of an eye, more than half of the vengeful spirits had been 

destroyed. Those who were still alive were covered in wounds and looked at Leng ruoxue with fear in 

their eyes. 

In one go, Leng ruoxue released a few more flames in succession, thoroughly purifying the vengeful 

spirits. Once the vengeful spirits died, a lot of the yin Qi dissipated, and the place turned from gloomy 

and dark to a dusky gray. 

However, even though the vengeful spirits were dead, Leng ruoxue and the rest knew that the matter 

was not over yet. There were so many vengeful spirits here, so there should be a vengeful spirit King. 

When the king of vengeful spirits appeared in front of everyone, they knew that they had guessed 

wrong. There was not only one king of vengeful spirits here, but nearly a hundred of them. 

. 

Looking at the nearly 100 vengeful spirit Kings in front of them, everyone couldn’t help but feel their 

scalps go numb. No wonder the malevolent Qi here was so strong. After all this trouble, it was all caused 

by these vengeful spirit Kings. The dark green mucus on their bodies turned into black smoke after 

touching the ground, floating in the air. As time passed, the area became dark black. 



“Humans, how dare you kill our subordinates!” One of the vengeful spirit Kings said angrily, and the 

other vengeful spirit Kings also let out ‘ao ao’ sounds in agreement. 

These vengeful spirits were their subordinates and also their food. This was because vengeful spirits 

could devour each other. This was also a way for them to advance in rank. The strong were respected 

among vengeful spirits. Now that this damned human had killed all the vengeful spirits, it meant that 

they had no food and no source of advancement. Therefore, they hated this human to death. 

“So what if I kill him?” Leng ruoxue said nonchalantly. If they didn’t kill those vengeful spirits, how were 

they supposed to survive? 

“Kill them, and you can stay here!” The king of vengeful spirits was furious. It was impossible for a 

vengeful spirit to be born in less than a hundred years. Therefore, in its eyes, even if all these humans 

were killed, it would not make up for their losses. 

“What if I refuse?” Leng ruoxue smiled faintly as her beautiful eyes kept sizing up the vengeful spirit King 

that had spoken. 

This vengeful spirit King was slightly different from the others. It had very few eyes on its head, only five 

pairs, and it didn’t have a horn. However, when it spoke, the other vengeful spirit Kings could only echo, 

but they didn’t dare to interrupt. If she didn’t guess wrong, this King of vengeful spirits that was 

speaking should be the head of these vengeful spirit Kings! It could also be said that it was the Emperor 

of vengeful spirits. 

“You still have to die!” The king of vengeful spirits roared, and its words resonated with the other Kings 

of vengeful spirits. 

Actually, Leng ruoxue’s guess wasn’t entirely correct. Even though this vengeful spirit King’s status was 

much higher than the other vengeful spirit Kings, it had yet to reach the level of becoming a sovereign. 

Right now, it was between a King and a sovereign. However, if Leng ruoxue and the others had arrived a 

few million years later, it might have really become a sovereign. 

Chapter 1168: The little fellow from the ning family (3) 

“It seems like we can’t reach an agreement. In that case, let’s start fighting!” Leng ruoxue didn’t waste 

any more time and said in a slightly provocative tone. 

“Owuuu! Brothers, let’s go and exterminate these humans!” Hearing Leng ruoxue’s provocation, the 

king of vengeful spirits was enraged. 

“Be careful, everyone!” Leng ruoxue turned around and reminded Feng Da and the others softly. The 

flame in her hand was ready to be fired. 

“Little girl, let’s use the old method!” The first elder transmitted his voice. The old method he was 

referring to was the same as before. They would be in charge of dealing with the king of vengeful spirits 

while Leng ruoxue would be in charge of purifying them. 

“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded her head slightly. At the same time, she sent a voice transmission to the 

others, telling them to do the same. 



As the king of vengeful spirits swarmed forward, Leng ruoxue and the others quickly dispersed. Everyone 

summoned their own beasts, planning to attack the king of vengeful spirits one by one. 

Everyone automatically split into groups of five, each of them bringing along two orcs. They set one of 

the vengeful spirit Kings as their target and began to gang up on it ... 

In an instant, the sky was filled with flames. All sorts of divine powers danced in the air like ribbons. The 

vengeful spirit King’s painful howls could be heard everywhere. Leng ruoxue took the opportunity to 

channel her Natal flames into the ‘Fire Dragon’s dance’ and threw it towards the weakest vengeful spirit 

King ... 

After a long time. 

With everyone working together, two-thirds of the vengeful spirit Kings had died. Those who survived 

were all covered in injuries and looked at Leng ruoxue and the rest with vigilance. 

Killing two-thirds of the king of vengeful spirits had also consumed a lot of divine power from Leng 

ruoxue and the others. Hence, they took the opportunity to stuff many pills into their mouths to recover 

their physical strength and divine power while the two sides were staring at each other. 

“Vengeful spirit King, it seems that you and your brother failed to kill us!” Leng ruoxue chuckled as she 

continued to provoke him. 

“Damn humans, I won’t let you off.” After a short rest, the vengeful spirit King charged towards Leng 

ruoxue in anger again ... 

However, master ning would not give it a chance. He stopped it halfway and said with a faint smile,””I’m 

your opponent. Don’t even think about my goddaughter. ” 

“Get lost! I’m going to kill that woman!” The king of vengeful spirits, whose path had been blocked, 

roared angrily. In fact, it was a little afraid of the person in front of it, so it did not want to have the 

opportunity to fight with him. Although the other party could not kill it, it would not be at an advantage 

either. 
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“I’ve said it before, your opponent is me! AI! A vengeful spirit is a vengeful spirit, you’re really too rude. 

” Master ning grumbled. His handsome face was still full of hidden bitterness, but he was already 

laughing in his heart. He never knew that killing vengeful spirits could be so easy. This made him feel a 

sense of achievement. Although the main force to eliminate vengeful spirits was Leng ruoxue, she was 

still his goddaughter! He was also honored. 

“You should die too!” The king of vengeful spirits was enraged, and it lost its mind and attacked master 

ning fiercely ... 

However, it was weaker than master ning by a level. Hence, after the two of them had exchanged more 

than ten blows, it showed signs of losing. Leng ruoxue then found the right opportunity and purified it in 

one fell swoop. 

With the death of the most powerful vengeful spirit King, the rest of the vengeful spirit Kings were left 

without a leader. They fled in all directions in a panic. However, Leng ruoxue and the rest would not let 



them escape. After recovering their physical strength and divine power, they swarmed forward and 

surrounded the vengeful spirits ... 

“Bang Bang Bang!” Following a few loud sounds, the vengeful spirit Kings that were still alive were 

beaten to the point of dying. Naturally, they could not escape the might of Leng ruoxue’s flames ... 

A moment later, all the vengeful spirit Kings were annihilated, and the sky where they were became 

brighter and brighter from the gray. 

However, this place had been occupied by the vengeful spirit Kings for a long time. Hence, it had been 

corroded to an unsightly state. Everywhere she looked was in a complete mess. Only the teleportation 

array that was shining with a dazzling light was intact. This was probably the only thing that made Leng 

ruoxue happy. 

“Miss, shall we go?” Lu Tao asked as she looked at the teleportation formation. She really did not want 

to stay here any longer. Although the vengeful spirits had been eliminated, the unpleasant smell would 

not be gone in a short time. 

“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded and was the first to enter the teleportation array. The rest of them followed 

closely behind. 

After another round of teleportation, Leng ruoxue and the rest opened their eyes and realized that they 

had been teleported to a place with beautiful mountains and clear waters. Not only were the mountains 

and waters beautiful, but there was also a faint mist floating in the air. 

Not only were there no vengeful spirits here, but the environment was also unbelievably beautiful. 

Compared to the first place they had been to, this place was simply a paradise on earth. 

“Welcome to my territory.” All of a sudden, a clear yet slightly resentful voice rang in the ears of Leng 

ruoxue and the others. 

Leng ruoxue and the rest lifted their heads and looked in the direction of the voice. They saw a beautiful 

man standing not far away. He was like a banished immortal. The man was shrouded in a translucent 

mist and seemed to be filled with immortal Qi. However, this man’s face seemed to be slightly green. 

Although it wasn’t very serious, it still stood out on his extremely handsome face. 

“Who are you?” Leng ruoxue looked warily at this stunningly beautiful man who had suddenly appeared. 

“I’m Bing Yao. You can call me brother Yao. ” The beautiful man said softly, revealing a smile that could 

topple cities. 

“Uh!” After hearing this celestial-like handsome man’s words, Leng ruoxue’s face was filled with black 

lines. She thought to herself,’what a fellow who comes to know others by himself!’ However, she didn’t 

have the habit of calling someone brother the first time they met. 

“May I know where this is?” Leng ruoxue asked after some thought. 

“This can be considered my residence!” Bing Yao frowned and replied. 



“Uh! You’re actually neighbors with vengeful spirits? Why didn’t you get eaten by those vengeful 

spirits?” Leng ruoxue was simply too curious. However, she could also tell that this man’s cultivation was 

extremely high, probably not below that of her Godfather. 

“Little Xue ‘er, do you really want me to be eaten by the vengeful spirits?” Bing Yao asked with an 

aggrieved expression. His bright eyes were filled with resentment, as if Leng ruoxue had said something 

she shouldn’t have. 

“Go away, who allowed you to call my little girl little Xue ‘er!” When master ning heard how Bing Yao 

had addressed him, he couldn’t help but get angry. 

Leng ruoxue was also speechless. She wasn’t even close to this man, yet he called her little Xue ‘er. 

However, what she wanted to know more was how this handsome man knew her name! 

“How do you know my name?” Leng ruoxue asked after some thought. 

“I just know! And I know everything about you!” Bing Yao smiled but didn’t say anything. His face was 

mysterious, and his eyes sneaked a glance at the bracelet on Leng ruoxue’s wrist. 

His actions did not escape Leng ruoxue’s eyes. Hence, she was on high alert and secretly hoped that this 

man would not have any ideas about the universal bracelet. Otherwise, she would have to fight to the 

death. 

“Little Xue ‘er, I’m not a bad person.” Bing Yao could feel Leng ruoxue’s wariness and quickly tried to 

defend himself. 

“A bad person would never admit that there’s a problem with his character. Besides, a bad person 

doesn’t know how to write on his face.” Leng ruoxue answered honestly. In other words, it was useless 

for her to say that she was not a bad person. 

The moment Leng ruoxue’s words left her mouth, Feng Da and the rest were instantly on their guard. 

They stared at the immortal-like man with suspicion, as if they were prepared to attack if he dared to act 

rashly. 

“Uh! Little Xue ‘er, I’m really not a bad person! I even know this little guy from the ning family!” Bing Yao 

said helplessly. 

The little guy from the ning family? Who was he talking about? Everyone looked at each other, their 

faces full of question marks, because among them, besides master ning, only his subordinates were 

from the ning family. They didn’t know which one he was talking about. 

Master ning also looked at his subordinate in confusion and couldn’t help but ask,””Do any of you know 

him?” 

“Patriarch, we don’t know any of them.” Master ning’s subordinates said in unison. 

“Of course they don’t know me. I’m talking about you, the little guy of the ning family.” Bing Yao looked 

at master ning and said with a smile. 

. 



Lightning! Earth-shaking lightning! Leng ruoxue and the rest felt like they were struck by lightning when 

they heard Bing Yao’s words. However, they wanted to laugh more because the head of the ning family, 

the head of the eight great divine domains in the divinity, had lived for countless years. The head of the 

ning family had a very high status in the divinity, yet he was called a little fellow by a handsome young 

man who looked to be in his twenties. How could they not be surprised? 

When master ning heard Bing Yao’s words, he was a little dumbfounded. After a moment of shock, 

master ning was depressed. Wu...How did he become a little guy? In his memory, there was no such 

person! However, this detestable man called him a little fellow in front of so many people. This made 

him a little angry from embarrassment. 

“Damn it, you’re not allowed to call me little fellow.” Master ning roared, and the way Feng Da and the 

others were trying to hold back their laughter made him even more furious! 

“Then what should I call you? Little thing?” Bing Yao teased master ning on purpose. 

“Hahaha!” After hearing what Bing Yao said, the great elder couldn’t hold it in anymore. Damn it, this 

was too funny. He didn’t think that old man ning would have such a day. He laughed so hard that his 

stomach hurt. 

“Old man, are you done laughing?” Master ning glared at him and shouted. 

“I’m sorry! I don’t want to laugh, but it’s too funny, little guy!” The first elder could not help but ask. 

“Dammit! I want to fight you one-on-one!” Master ning glared at Bing Yao. This man in front of him was 

too despicable. However, what made him even angrier was that he couldn’t see through this man. No 

matter what, he had to teach him a lesson for calling him a little guy. Hmph! He would let this man know 

who the little fellow was. 

“Are you sure? It’s been many years since we last met, and the little fellow’s temper has grown!” Bing 

Yao still had a smile on his face, as if he was kind to a junior. 

“I’m very sure. ” Master ning said with certainty. For the sake of his face, he didn’t want to be a little guy 

in this man’s mouth. Otherwise, those old things would laugh at him in the future! 

Chapter 1169: Bingyao’s identity (1) 

“If that’s the case, then I’ll fulfill your wish. However, if I injure you, don’t cry!” Bing Yao said helplessly, 

which made master ning even angrier. 

‘Damn it, who is this person? They hadn’t even started fighting yet, was he planning to anger her to 

death? Master ning couldn’t help but curse in his heart, his anger boiling! It gushed up to his head. 

The next moment, master ning rushed out like an arrow ... 

Bing Yao calmly received master ning’s divine skill, and the two of them were entangled! 

After a while, the two of them had already fought for dozens of rounds. However, as the battle went on, 

master ning became more and more impatient, while Bing Yao still looked relaxed and calm. 

In Leng ruoxue’s eyes, Bing Yao was clearly toying with master ning! 



“It looks like old man ning is going to lose!” The great elder who was watching the battle whispered. This 

old man ning had always been strong. If he really lost to this young man, he was afraid that he would 

lose face. Thinking of this, he couldn’t help but feel a little worried. 

“Bingyao’s strength is indeed above Godfather. ” Even though they were both reverent-god level 

cultivators, their abilities were different. Bing Yao’s abilities were definitely at the top of the reverent-

god level. 

“Who is this Bing Yao? Why are you here?” Feng DA’s face was full of question marks. In fact, these 

questions were also what everyone wanted to know. 

“Little guy, you’ve lost!” Bing Yao said with a faint smile after blocking another wave of divine power. 

“I admit defeat!” Master ning said gloomily. He wasn’t someone who couldn’t afford to lose, but he was 

upset to lose to this man who called him little guy. 

“Little guy, I haven’t seen you for many years. You’ve improved a lot.” Bing Yao consoled. In fact, he 

didn’t want to hurt the confidence of the little guy from the ning family. 

“Hmph!” Master ning snorted and turned away, not looking at Bing Yao anymore. 

“Hehe, you’re angry, little guy.” Bing Yao chuckled. 

“Don’t you dare call me little fellow. ” Master ning gritted his teeth. He didn’t want to pay attention to 

this man, but he kept calling him “little guy”, so he couldn’t ignore him. It was really infuriating. 
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“But, in my eyes, you’re just a little guy! Don’t you agree? Little Xue ‘er!” Bing Yao turned his head, his 

deep and bright eyes staring at Leng ruoxue. 

“Uh! How would I know? I don’t even know you. ” Leng ruoxue rolled her eyes and said in a speechless 

manner. 

“Little Xue ‘er, you actually said you don’t know me. I’m so sad.” Bing Yao’s tears quickly welled up in his 

eyes, but they did not fall. 

Leng ruoxue looked at Bing Yao, who was as handsome as a fairy, and she didn’t know what to say. She 

wanted to shout,”image!” Pay attention to your image! You’re a beautiful man, how can you pretend to 

be pitiful! 

“Should I know you?” Leng ruoxue asked after a moment of silence. 

“Yes, yes. I’ve known you for a long time. Of course, you know me too.” Bing Yao revealed a bright smile 

and said as a matter of course. 

“Uh! What kind of logic is this?” Leng ruoxue was depressed. Who said that she had to know this man 

just because he recognized her? 

“I really don’t know you.” Said Leng ruoxue. She felt extremely helpless in her heart. Although she didn’t 

want to break this immortal-like man’s fantasy, she still didn’t know him. Sigh! What a pity! Such a 

beautiful man with such high strength was actually mentally unstable. 



It was a good thing that Bing Yao did not know how to read people’s minds. Otherwise, if he knew that 

Leng ruoxue thought that he was mentally unstable, he would probably bang his head against the wall in 

frustration. 

“Little Xue ‘er, I’m so sad to hear you say this. My heart is broken.” Bing Yao said pitifully, but his words 

gave Feng Da and the others goosebumps. 

Suddenly,’bang!’ A loud sound was heard, and the place where everyone was at shook violently. 

Immediately after, an angry roar resounded through the clouds. 

“Break your head! Damn you, you bastard!” A tall figure rushed out from behind Bing Yao and threw a 

punch at his face ... 

Leng ruoxue and the rest widened their eyes as they looked at the violent man who had suddenly 

appeared. They could not help but shout,””Freak!” 

“Guild leader ye!” 

The violent man who had just punched Leng ruoxue turned around when he heard the shouts. He 

looked at Xue ‘er who was not too far away. He left Bing Yao behind and ran towards Leng ruoxue ... 

“Xue ‘er, I missed you so much!” The demon hugged Xue ‘er tightly and said affectionately. 

“Freak! Are you alright?” Leng ruoxue asked worriedly. 

“Yes, I’m fine. Ling is fine too.” The demon said hurriedly. 

“Xue ‘er, I’ve made you worry these past few days.” The demon said as he hugged Leng ruoxue even 

tighter. 

. 

“Cough cough!” At this time, two clear coughs sounded in everyone’s ears. Only then did they 

remember that there was an outsider here. Needless to say, it was Bing Yao. 

At this moment, Bing Yao had a huge dark eye ring on his left eye after being punched by the evildoer. It 

was hanging on his handsome face. When the crowd saw his appearance, they couldn’t help but laugh. 

“Hahaha!” 

“Hahaha!” 

“Are you guys done laughing?” Bing Yao’s eyes were wide open as he asked unhappily. Then, he turned 

his resentful eyes to the demon and said,””You’ve forgotten your friends at the sight of a woman, how 

can you treat me like this! You’re always getting slapped in the face, wuu ...” 

“Evildoer, you know him?” Leng ruoxue asked curiously. 

“We can be considered acquaintances! However, I’m not familiar with him, so there’s no need to pay 

attention to him!” The demon said indifferently. 

“How can you do this to me, little Xue ‘er, you have to be my judge!” Bing Yao asked for help. 



“Uh! I can’t help you!” Leng ruoxue rejected, but her heart was filled with suspicion. She was curious 

and wary about Bing Yao’s identity. 

“Little Xue ‘er, you really break my heart! Wu...Master! What should I do if Junior Sister doesn’t 

acknowledge me?” Bing Yao sighed. His words shocked Leng ruoxue and the others. 

Chapter 1170: Bingyao’s identity (2) 

Everyone looked at Bing Yao in disbelief. What he said just now had them all dumbfounded. Master? 

Junior Sister? What was going on? 

“What did you just say?” Leng ruoxue narrowed her eyes and asked cautiously. 

“I said, Junior Sister doesn’t want to acknowledge me!” Bing Yao laughed evilly. I gave you a fright! 

“Who’s your Junior Sister?” Leng ruoxue could not help but ask. 

“Of course it’s you! Little Xue ‘er, come and let senior brother hug you!” After Bing Yao finished 

speaking, he opened his arms and made a hugging gesture. He looked at Leng ruoxue expectantly, but 

he was ignored by her. 

“What evidence do you have?” Leng ruoxue asked cautiously. Even though her master had said that she 

had two senior brothers, she did not know what they looked like. Hence, she could not believe Bing Yao, 

this senior brother who had just appeared out of nowhere. 

Feng Da and the others also looked at Bing Yao in surprise. They kept looking at him up and down. Was 

this man really her young miss ‘senior brother? 

“Do we still need evidence for this?” Bing Yao was depressed. Why didn’t little Xue ‘er believe him? Did 

he look like a scammer? 

“Of course I do. I can’t just acknowledge that he’s my senior brother just because he says so!” Leng 

ruoxue replied matter-of-factly. 

“Uh! He can be my witness!” Bing Yao pointed at the demon and said. To be honest, he couldn’t 

produce any evidence when little Xue ‘er asked him to. After all, they didn’t have any token of trust 

between them, and master probably didn’t show little Xue’ er their faces. Otherwise, little Xue ‘er would 

have recognized him! 

Everyone turned to look at the evildoer with question marks on their faces. 

The crowd could not understand why Bing Yao said that ye chen could prove it. They weren’t close! 

“Xue ‘er, this guy is indeed your senior brother!” The demon said helplessly and glared at Bing Yao, 

blaming him for dragging him into this. 

“Since you say so, then he is.” Leng ruoxue didn’t doubt his words. Even though she didn’t completely 

believe Bing Yao’s words, she believed that the demon would not lie to her. 

“Little Xue ‘er, you’re too biased. Why don’t you believe me when I say it, but you believe everything he 

says?” Bing Yao said gloomily. 
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“Because he’s my man, and you’re just a stranger.” Leng ruoxue replied matter-of-factly. 

“Uh! That’s true, so now you know that I’m your senior brother. Come! Call me senior brother!” In fact, 

he had wanted to have a Junior Sister for a long time, but unfortunately, master’s standards were too 

high, and he had never taken in a female disciple! 

“Senior brother!” Leng ruoxue called out softly. With such a powerful senior brother, it did not seem like 

it was a loss to her. 

“Be good!” Bing Yao laughed happily, his hand uncontrollably reaching out to touch Leng ruoxue’s head, 

but was slapped away by the demon! 

“Don’t touch me. Otherwise, be careful of your claws. ” The demon glared at him and warned. 

“Uh! She’s my Junior Sister. ” Bing Yao reminded. Shouldn’t a senior brother dote on his Junior Sister? 

Why couldn’t he even touch her head? 

“She’s my woman. If you dare to touch a single strand of her hair, I’ll chop off your claws!” The demon 

said viciously. 

“Junior Sister, this man is too violent and terrifying. Let’s change to another one! I’ll find you a gentle 

one. ” Bing Yao said, not afraid of death. 

“What did you just say?” The demon narrowed his eyes and asked with an unfriendly expression. 

Then, without giving Bing Yao a chance to reply, he threw a punch at his face, and everyone heard a 

‘bang’. Bing Yao’s right eye was punched again. This time, both eyes were symmetrical, and Bing Yao 

looked like a giant panda. 

“Hahaha!” The crowd couldn’t help but laugh again when they saw Bing Yao’s face, and the one who 

laughed the most was master ning. 

Then, there were more ‘Bang Bang Bang’! After a few loud sounds, Bing Yao’s handsome face turned 

into a pig’s head after being greeted by the demon. 

Master ning, who was gloating, looked at the evildoer with admiration. He thought to himself,”he’s 

really an evildoer!” He could actually beat a reverent-God into a pig’s head. He was his idol! 

. 

“Damn it, how many times have I told you, you’re not allowed to hit my face!” Bing Yao couldn’t help 

but roar. This was really infuriating. This man liked to hit people’s faces every time he hit them. 

However, he narcissistically thought that this guy was jealous of him! 

“The other parts are too hard. With my current strength, I can only hit your face.” The demon laughed 

evilly before he threw a few more punches ... 

Looking at the two men who were chasing after him, Feng Da walked to Leng ruoxue’s side and asked 

softly,””Miss, is that bingyao really your senior brother?” 



“The evildoer said yes. It should be true.” Leng ruoxue replied. Although she knew that the evildoer was 

hiding a secret from her, who wouldn’t have a secret? As long as they had no ill intentions, it was 

nothing! If the demon didn’t tell her, she wouldn’t ask. This was the most basic trust between them. 

“Sister, that Bing Yao is the old master’s disciple. Although I don’t have his face in my memory, I still 

remember his aura.” At this moment, Qing Jue’s voice rang out in Leng ruoxue’s heart. 

As a weapon spirit, he wouldn’t pay attention to what was going on outside all the time, but what was 

happening outside couldn’t be hidden from him. As soon as Bing Yao appeared, he felt a familiar aura. 

However, before Bing Yao’s identity was revealed, he wouldn’t say anything. After all, his memory of 

Bing Yao was very vague. 

“Qing Jue, you haven’t seen master’s other two disciples either?” Leng ruoxue asked in surprise. 

“I can’t say that I’ve never seen them before. It’s just that when I saw them, I had yet to develop my 

own intelligence, let alone transforming into a human form. After I gained my own intelligence and 

could transform into a human form, they went to other realms to train and rarely returned to the divine 

realm. Thus, I can’t be considered to be very familiar with them.” Qing Jue explained. 

The old master had been managing his two disciples like a herd of sheep. After giving them what they 

could learn, he had thrown them into another realm and left them there. When the old master had met 

with an accident, he had not seen his two disciples return. Now that he thought about it, perhaps the 

old master had sent them to another realm to protect them. 

 


